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1. Adult Home Tuition Course Fees UK

Step 1: Course Intensity 

Fees per person per week. 

Classic 
15 hours per week

Intensive 
20 hours per week

Fast Track 
25 hours per week

Super Intensive 
30 hours per week

£960 £1,100 £1,240 £1,380 

Step 2: Course Type 

Fees per person per week. 

General English No supplement 

English for Work £150 

Exam Preparation £150 
Professional English £275 

Academic English £260 

Step 3: Course Supplements 

Fees per person per week.

Prestige Homestay1 
Exclusive use of a private bathroom

£150 

City £100 
London / Edinburgh

Fees per person per week. 

Accompanying Adult 
Child under 6: 50% discount

£480 

Christmas / New Year2 
Courses starting 22 Dec – 2 Jan 2021

£125 

Edinburgh Festival 
Courses in Edinburgh starting 28 Jul – 31 Aug

£150 

2:1 Separate Rooms Supplement £80 
Extra night (per night) £80 

Add Step 1, Step 2 and Step 3 fees together to create a weekly fee. 

2:1 courses: 20% discount on Steps 1, 2 and 3. 

1 Prestige Homestay is charged per bathroom. For 2:1 courses add only one supplement. 
2 Charged per student, not per week 
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2. Adult Home Tuition Special Programmes (UK only)

Fees per student per week unless stated otherwise. See Course Information for full details. 

Super Short Course 1 
3 days / 2 night: 15 hours’ tuition 

£725 

Super Short Course 2 
4 days / 3 nights: 20 hours’ tuition 

£960 

English for Teachers English for Work fees apply 

English Plus General English fees apply 

Tuition Only per hour £60 

Family English 2:1 General English fees apply 
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3. Adult Home Tuition Course Fees Ex-UK

Step 1: Course Intensity 

Fees per person per week. 

Hours per week Ireland Malta USA / Canada 
(USD) 

France, Spain, 
Germany, Italy 

15 (Classic) €1,250 €1,145 $1,670 €1,335 

20 (Intensive) €1,400 €1,295 $1,920 €1,520 

25 (Fast Track) €1,550 €1,445 $2,170 €1,705 
30 (Super Intensive) €1,700 €1,595 - - 

Step 2: Course Type 

Fees per person per week. 

Ireland Malta USA / Canada 
(USD) 

France, Spain, 
Germany, Italy 

General English* No supplement 

English* for Work €170 €170 $170 €200 

Exam Preparation €170 €170 $170 €210 

Professional English*3 €300 €300 $380 €250 

Academic English €300 - - - 

Step 3: Course Supplements 

Fees per person per week. 

Ireland Malta USA / Canada 
(USD) 

France, Spain, 
Germany, Italy 

Prestige Homestay €210 €210 $200 €210 

City €125 
Dublin 

- $175 
NY / SF / LA 

€200 
Paris 

Accompanying Adult 
Child under 6: 50% 

€450 €450 $600 €520 

Xmas / New Year €150 €150 $180 €200 

Extra night €100 €90 $120 €100 

2:1 Separate Rooms 
Supplement 

€105 €105 $90 €105 

Add Step 1, Step 2 and Step 3 fees together to create a weekly fee. 

2:1 courses: 20% discount on Steps 1, 2 and 3. 

* French in France, Italian in Italy, Spanish in Spain, German in Germany
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4. Long-Term Home Tuition Courses
Discount applied to the Step 1: Course Intensity fee

Course Length Discount Applied 
8-11 weeks -16%

12-17 weeks -20%

18-24 weeks -23%

5. Adult Online Programmes

InTuition Online Programme (IOP) 

UK Ireland Malta France, Spain, 
Germany, Italy 

5 hours £180 €230 €230 €230 

10 hours £350 €455 €455 €455 

15 hours £510 €660 €660 €660 
20 hours £660 €860 €860 €860 
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6. Course Information

Home Tuition course fees include: 

*New for 2021* Pre-course 30-minute online ‘Get To Know You’ session

One-to-one tuition (or closed group two-to-one tuition on request)

Full-board homestay accommodation in the host tutor’s home

A comfortable, private study bedroom

Two accompanied excursions or activities per week (Monday – Friday)

Fully personalised study materials

Online pre-course assessment (English courses only)

End of Course Report and Certificate

WiFi access

Transfer from local train or bus station

24-hour multilingual student helpline

Fees exclude: 

Airport transfers: an optional pick-up ‘meet and greet’ service is available. Please see 
Transfer Information 
Host tutor time for excursions is included, but not the price of any transport or entry fees. 
Students must cover their own costs and their host’s 
Travel insurance 

Dates: Standard arrival is on Sunday afternoon / evening and departure on a Saturday morning. The 

first lesson is on Monday, unless otherwise requested. 

Get To Know You session: All students receive a 30-minute online session with their tutor before the 

start of their home tuition course. This acts as part of the needs analysis and also enables tutor and 

student to get to know each other. If a course is split between two or more tutors, the student may 

have a session with each tutor. 

Two-to-one Courses: These are offered at 20% discount on the one-to-one price per person. 

Students must have similar language levels. Prestige Homestay is charged per bathroom, not per 

person, so is not subject to a discount. A separate rooms supplement of £80 / €105 / $100 per week 

applies should separate rooms be requested. 

Family English: Ideal for families who wish to study together. Depending on student levels, lessons 

can either be shared 2:1 or taken 1:1 in parallel. Where separate 1:1 lessons are required, we aim to 

host students in two-teacher families or will arrange for a visiting tutor to teach either student as 

required. Each student is charged the 2:1 rate for the relevant number of hours to be studied.  

This programme is only open to families – not friends or colleagues. 

Exam Preparation Courses: We provide intensive preparation for the following language 

examinations: 

• Cambridge Assessment English suite
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• IELTS

• Trinity GESE / ISE

• Cambridge LinguaSkill

• ETS TOEFL

• ETS TOEIC

• DILF / DELF / DALF

English for Work: A generalised business English course, with a focus on developing the language 

required for the modern office workplace. Students requiring content tailored to a particular 

industry or job role should take a Professional English course.  

Professional English: Our executive programme for businesspeople and professionals with specific 

needs related to their job. Students are matched with host tutors with a professional knowledge of 

their industry.  

Academic English: Designed for Academic and Higher Education students who need to study in 

English for their graduate studies. The course aims to enable the trainee to develop and practise the 

special skills and formal language required to achieve academic success. 

Super Short Courses: A highly intensive choice for busy students.  Courses can start any day of the 

week – including weekends. Fees are set for all locations – no City or Prestige Homestay supplement 

applies. 

English Plus: Students may exchange tuition hours for additional excursion / activity hours with their 

host tutor. Activity materials are not included in the standard price and are quoted after needs 

assessment.  

English for Teachers: Designed for EFL or ESL teachers. The course focuses on developing tuition 

skills and knowledge, as well as building communication skills and classroom English. Students are 

matched with a host tutor who is experienced in delivering teacher trainer programmes. Flexibility of 

location is required. 

Tuition Only: 1:1 or closed-group 2:1 tuition offered without full-board accommodation. Courses are 

offered in minimum blocks of 15 hours which can be taken in shorter sessions.  

Edinburgh Festival: All courses taken in Edinburgh during the Festival period (28 Jul – 31 Aug) are 

charged a supplement of £150 per week. 

Christmas / New Year: All courses starting between 19 Dec – 27 Dec 2021 are charged a one-off (not 

weekly) supplement. 

Dietary Requirements: We always do our best to accommodate special dietary requirements. 

However, we reserve the right to ask for a contribution of £50 / €60 / $70 from the student if this 

involves the host tutor purchasing special ingredients (e.g. gluten-free products). 

Airport Transfers: Please see Transfer Information. 

Unsocial Arrival / Departure Times: Students arriving at or departing from a host tutor’s home 

between 22h00 and 06h00 will be charged a supplement of £30 / €30 / $45. 
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Accompanying Adult / Child: Accompanying persons receive room and board only. Fees exclude the 

cost of childcare (if applicable). 

InTuition Online Programme (IOP) 

IOP replaces our InTuition Vis-a-Vis programme. 

IOP courses can be bought as standalone products or in combination with a home tuition course. 

When bought as a standalone product, each IOP course includes up to three free 30-minute trial 

lessons. See diagram below for more detail. 

Home tuition students adding an IOP product to their course package receive a 10% discount on 

the standard IOP price. They do not receive a free 30-minute Trial Lesson (as their tutor is already 

confirmed). Home tuition students may choose to add IOP products to their package before, during 

or after their home tuition course, and lessons may be taken before or after their home tuition 

course.  
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7. Transfer Information

We have selected the airports / stations which students travel to and from in almost all cases for 

each location in the UK and Ireland. 

For each host, the Local airport will depend on precisely where your host lives (as shown in the 

table), but the fee is the same for all destinations within the region.  

So, for example, if your client studies with a teacher in Bournemouth and flies to SOU, the Local rate 

applies. If they fly to LHR, the International rate applies. If they fly to LGW or another airport, a 

special quote is required. 

See https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1DJRReIrZQArRcs3Uf-

iYEqHGeU_OgKBG&usp=sharing for a full map of Transfer Zones. 

For courses outside the UK and Ireland, please contact us for a transfer quote. 

Transfer Zone  
Airports / Stations 

Local International 

HEART OF ENGLAND 

Cambridge STN LHR 

Birmingham BHX LHR 

Norwich STN LHR 

Luton LTN LHR 

Oxford BHX LHR 

Stratford BHX LHR 

Shrewsbury BHX LHR 

One-way transfer fee £95 £160 

IRELAND – DUBLIN AREA 
Dublin DUB 

One-way transfer fee €100 

 IRELAND €100

Belfast BFS / BHD DUB 

Cork ORK DUB 

Galway SNN DUB 

Limerick SNN DUB 

 One-way transfer fee €/£95 €/£350 

LONDON AREA 

London LHR / LGW / STN / LCY / LTN / SEN / QQS 

One-way transfer fee £95 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

Blackpool LPL MAN 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1DJRReIrZQArRcs3Uf-iYEqHGeU_OgKBG&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1DJRReIrZQArRcs3Uf-iYEqHGeU_OgKBG&usp=sharing
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Lake District NCL MAN 

Liverpool LPL MAN 

Manchester MAN LBA 

Newcastle NCL MAN 

Sheffield DSA LBA / MAN 

York LBA MAN 

 One-way transfer fee £90 £120 

SCOTLAND 

Edinburgh EDI GLA 

Glasgow GLA EDI 

 One-way transfer fee £60 £95 

SOUTH EAST ENGLAND 

Bournemouth SOU LHR 

Brighton / Eastbourne LHW / QDH LHR 

Mid Sussex LGW LHR 

Broadstairs XQE / QDH LHR 

Hastings LGW / QDH LHR 

Essex STN LHR 

Portsmouth SOU LHR 

Reading LHR LGW 

One-way transfer fee £95 £160 

WEST COUNTRY 

Bristol / Bath BRS LHR 

Cornwall EXT BRS 

Gloucester BRS LHR 

Salisbury BRS LHR 

Torquay EXT BRS 

 One-way transfer fee £90 £175 

WALES 

Wales CWL BRS 

One-way transfer fee £70 £140 




